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Introduction
Endocrine glands are ductless glands of the endocrine device that 

secrete their products, hormones, directly into the blood. The most 
important glands of the endocrine device consist of the pineal gland, 
pituitary gland, pancreas, ovaries, testes, thyroid gland, parathyroid 
gland, hypothalamus and adrenal glands. The hypothalamus and 
pituitary glands are neuroendocrine organs.

The endocrine device is made up of the endocrine glands that 
secrete hormones. despite the fact that there are 8 predominant 
endocrine glands scattered during the frame, they may be nonetheless 
considered to be one gadget due to the fact they have got similar 
functions, similar mechanisms of affect, and many crucial 
interrelationships.

Some glands also have non-endocrine regions which have 
capabilities other than hormone secretion. as an instance, the pancreas 
has a major exocrine portion that secretes digestive enzymes and an 
endocrine component that secretes hormones. The ovaries and testes 
secrete hormones and additionally produce the ova and sperm. a few 
organs, inclusive of the belly, intestines, and coronary heart, produce 
hormones, however their number one feature isn't hormone secretion.

You may say endocrine (say: EN-doh-krin) glands are a little bossy
— they tell your cells what to do! but this is really an amazing issue. 
without your endocrine glands — and the hormones they release —
your cells would not know whilst to do essential matters.

As an instance, your bones wouldn't get the message that it's time 
that allows you to develop and get bigger. And your frame would not 
realize that it is time to start puberty, the frame adjustments that flip 
kids into grownups.

You have got a variety of endocrine glands in distinctive sizes and
shapes positioned in different elements of the frame. You might be
amazed to research that the pituitary (say: pih-TOO-uh-ter-ee) gland,
which is about the dimensions of a pea, is the "master gland" of the
endocrine system. It makes and releases a group of hormones that
manage different glands and frame capabilities. Tiny and tucked below
your mind, the pituitary helps you grow large via producing growth
hormone.

Your thyroid (say: THY-rod) gland is on your neck and it's formed
like a bowtie or a butterfly. It makes hormones which are vital for
increase and it facilitates you live alert and complete of power.

Your adrenal (say: uh-DREE-null) glands are in reality critical for
your body in times of problem, like when you're unwell or underneath
pressure. Adrenaline (say: uh-DREN-uh-lin), one of the adrenal gland
hormones, gives you the raise you want in case you're being chased
with the aid of a wild animal — or maybe your brother!.

Your pancreas (say: PAN-knee-us) is your biggest endocrine gland
and it is determined in your belly. The pancreas makes several
hormones, including insulin (say: IN-suh-lin), which facilitates
glucose (say: GLOO-kose), the sugar this is for your blood, enter the
cells of your frame. Your cells need to be fueled with glucose to
function, like a automobile's engine needs gasoline. And all of us
recognize what takes place while you run out of gas!

Your frame does an top notch task of ensuring that hormones are
launched in just the proper amounts at simply the proper time. If there
is a problem with the endocrine machine, someone's body might not
develop find it irresistible need to or it might not work the way it's
imagined to.

Diabetes (say: dye-uh-BEE-tees) is one not unusual hassle with the
endocrine device. It takes place when a person's pancreas does not
make sufficient insulin. it's also an endocrine problem if a kid isn't
always growing as speedy as predicted because his or her pituitary
gland isn't always making enough increase hormone.

Thankfully, special docs known as endocrinologists (say: en-duh-
krih-NOL-eh-jists) know lots approximately the endocrine device and
can assist treat human beings with hormone troubles. however
maximum kids will by no means need to fear approximately their
endocrine device because it works nice on its own. How does that
make a kid experience? Gland-tastic!
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